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WORK OF LOCAL HEALTH BOARDS-SPRING (NOT SUMMER) CL EANING.

IIERE are now many hundreds oflocal boards of health in Canada,
while ten years ago there were not

a8 maany dozens. These are capable of do-
8Ig an incalculable amount of good, if

fairly active in their legitimate capacity.
It is a fallacy which some appear to enter-
tain, especially in villages and rural muni-
eiPalities, that a local board should be but
a Passive rather than an active organi-
zation,-but 9 sot t of court of appeal, only
tO take action when threatened danger is
brought to its attention by other persons.
As Dr. Lindsley, the able secretary of the
COnnecticut State Board of Health, says,
' Every ; member of the board, or at the

least its executive officer, should make it
a first duty to acquire a familiar personal
acquaintance with every part of his town
with regard to its sanitary conditions. He
shOuld observe and note what influences,
if any, affected public health, what parts
were most unhealthy, and what nay be
needed to improve the conditions. Im-
4ediately when an intelligent and coml-
Petent officer begins such observations lie
always finds enough material to make it
literesting. As this Journal has frequent-
' urged, a local board may very properly,
and indeed we think should, be largely an
edcational body, to interest and instruct
the Public in the ways and means of pre-
vellting disease. This can be done in
'Iiany, various and obvious ways. Sugges-
tions may 1bemade to householders. even
Of the farming class, relative to wells and
the water supply, that purity may be se-
cured; likewise to the milk supply,-the
hygienic care of the cows and of the milk
after it is drawn from them ; and to the
prOper isolation of any one in a family who
beomies the subject of infectious disease.

There is always abundance'to do in this
way for any one who takes any interest in
the public health and who, especially, has
been appointed, and is relied upon and
trusted, to endeavor to protect munici-
palities as far as possible from disease of
all kinds. To'one point we desire to draw
timely attention in this connection : that
is, that every effort should be made to
have removed, and in a most thorough
manner, all accumulations of dirt - of
waste refuse of every sort, before the hot
weather commences. Such accumulations,
or even foul soil, should never be disturbed
during the hot season of June, July and
August. Such disturbance liberates any
disease germs which the accumulations
may contain, and the germs become dry
and may be carried by winds and form
dangerous centres of infection. So long
as the gerns are kept wet or moist there is
little danger in this way, It has been
found that in Central Africa the fatal
fevers are hardly known until after the
rich germ or malarial laden soil has been
disturbed by cultivation.

THE Countess Wanda von Szcawinska has
just taken the degree of Doctor of Medicine in
the Universaty of Geneva. The learned lady
is said to intend to practice her profession in her
native country, Poland,

A CITIZEN will bring suit against the city of
Salem (Boston Med. & Surg. Jr.) to recover
damages for a case of typhoid fever, alleged to
have been caused by the offensive. contents of
a barn-cellar on the adjoining estate. The
plaintiff's wife was taken with the fever, and is
nyw seriously ill. The attention of the Board
of Health had been repeatedly called to the
cellar, but the nuisance was not permanently
abated until after the outbreak of the disease.

xO.)III.
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ON TREATING THE APPARENTLY DROWNED.

HE bathing and swimming season is
at hand and so is.the season of nany
deaths from drowning. If every

man of fair intelligence were famniliar with
the most approved method of reviving
vital action in persons who had been a
dangerous time under water, nany lives
miglt be thereby saved. With the liberal
dissemination of instructions on the meth-
od many persons -would learn and re-
member the process and would employ it
in emergencies. A new method which
lias been by medical journals pronounced
superior to the long practised Sylvester or
Marshall Hall method, lias been recently
suggested by Dr. Bowles, of London, Eng.,
and which has already been noticed in
this JOURNAL.

After the body lias been removed from
the wvater, place it for a moment with face
dovnward, to allow the escape of water
from the mouth and throat; turn it
on the side and keep it on that side con-
tinuously, except when, about fif teen tinies
a minute, the body is to be rolled, for a

fewv seconds, on the face again. By KEEP-
ING THE SAME SIDE ALWAYS UP, the lung

on that side becomes clear. Turning first
one and then the other side up is dan-
gerous, because thereby the partly cleared
lung is suddenly flooded with fluiçi from
the lung whiclh was downward. It is
better to clear one lung entirely than to
have both ialf cleared. Each time the
body is turned upon the face for the few
seconds, a little more froth and water
escapes fron the mouth and nostrils.
When the upper lung lias been alnost or
partly cleared, it is useful to raise the
upper arm above the head, thus drawing
up and expanding the ribs and valls of the
chest that air may enter, as in the Syl-
vester method, then bringing the armi
down firmly to the side again, and repeat-
ing these arm movements fifteen or twenty
times a minute ; since the entrance of
larger quantities of air into the lung is
now safe. Pressure' upon the back each
time the face is turned 'Iown, assists the
escape of water somewhat, and lias a good

influence on the heart, aiding the propul-
sion of the blood toward the lungs. The
continued use of this prono-lateral method
is said to be an excellent mode of keeping
the pharynx clear of obstruction.

The artificial respiration process is far
away the most important thing to attend
to first. Not an instant should be lost
before ib is commenced.

If there be other assistants besides sufil-
cient to keep up this process steadily and
persistently for hours (for vitality lias
been restored after more than two hours
of apparently fruitless effort) wet clothing
may be removed, the body rolled unto
warm blankets and partly wrapped in
them, and heat applied to the groins, feet
and over the stomach, by means of hot
water in bottles or woollen cloths. A very
hot cloth applied suddenly and momentar-
ily to the bare skin over the leart miglit
help to restore its action, or an occasional
sharp slapor two with the hand over this
region miglt have a like effect.

When breathing is restored, but little
usually remains to be done. A littie hot
drink or mild stimulant may be required,
with dryness, warmth and quiet rest..

THE INFLUENCE OF TOBACCO ON GASTRIC
DIGESTION.

Dr. J. Ydan-Pouchkine reports a number
of experimuents which he lias made in this
connection on seven healthy individuals
who were not labituated to tobacco-snok-
ing. (Bul. Général de Thérapeu. Feb. 1891.
Therap. Gaz.) His conclusions are em-
braced in the following statements: 1.
Tobacco increases the quantity of gastric
juice, but diminishes its acidity. 2. The
quantity of free hydrochlorie acid of the
gastric juice is dininished under the in-
fluence of tobacco. 3. Proportionately
to the decrease of the aniount of hydro-
chloric acid there is an equal diminution of
the digestive power of the gastric juice.
4. Tobacco likewise slows the action of
the gastric ferments. 5. These modifi-
cations in the gastric juice produced by
tobacco last for a period of several days.
6. As regards the motility of the stomacli
and its power of absorption, tobacco seems
to produce an increase of these functions.
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BE~AUTY AND HEALTHI-HANDSOME DOES TH{AT HANDSOME IS.

B EFORE one of the Newv York workinggirls' clubs, Dr. Louise Fiske Brysoi
recently gave an address upon the

subject of beauty as a means of health, re-
versing in more ways than one the usual
order of copybook aphorism, and upon
whichi the Medical «Record comments at
considerable length. While acknowledg-
ing the impossibility of any protracted
happiness without virtue. and the main-
tenance of beauty's fine edge without
goodness. the doctor affirned that syste-
matic efforts to be beautiful will ensure a
fair degree of health, and that happiness
is the best safeguard against vice.

Proper breathing is the first art to culti-
vate iii the pursuit of beauty. The lungs
have their own muscular power, and this
should be' exercised. The chest must be
enlarged by full, deep breathing, and not
by muscular action from without. Infiate
the lungs upwards and outward, as if the
inflation were about to lift the body off
the ground. Hold the shoulders on a line
with the hips, and stand so thjat the lips,
chin, chest, and toes cone upon one line,
the feet being turned out at an angle of
sixty degrees. In walking. keep face and
chiest well over the advanced foot, and
cultivate a free, firi, easy gait, without
hard or jarring movenents. It is impos-
sible to stand or breathe ariglit if the feet
are pinched. When correct posture and
bhreathing are interfered vith. ihe circula-
tion is imupeded. and deleterious Fubstances
in the blood tend to miake the complexion
had. This is one of the miany evils of
tight shoes. To be well slod lias a marked
influence on style. The feet symbolize
the body iii their way as mnuch as the
hands. A clever shioemaker says that in
a well-fitting shoe the humai foot feels
like a duck's foot in the mnud. It is held
firmily iii place. but nowhere compressed.
Nothing can exceed the vulgarity and
hygienic wickedness of a shoe that is
nanifestly too tiglht. For misery-produc-

ing power, hygienically as well as spirit-
ually speaking, perhaps tiglit boots are

without a rival. Next to the search for
style pure and simple as a means of health,
the cave of the complexion and the culti-
vation of the right kind of expression are
of great importance. The first is largely
a inatter of bathing and the general
hygiene of the skin, while the second-a
good expression-is best secured by the
constant preference of higher thoughts
over lower ones. This is the essence of
intellectual living, and is fortunately
within reach of us all.

Beauty that is lasting and really worth
while is more or less dependent upon a
good circulation : while a good circulation
is made possible by crrect pose, proper
breathing, and the judicial care of the skîin,
sometliing else is also necessary to insure
the normal quality and activity of the
blood. And this something consists in a
combination of sunshine and exercise in
the open air. To keep the complexion and
spirits good, to preserve grace, strength,
and ability of motion, there is no gynmna-
siun so valuable as the daily round of
housework. One year of such inuscular
effort within doors, together witlh abund-
ance of quiet, regular exercise in the open
air, vill do more for a womnan's complexion
than all the lotions and ponades that ever
were invented. Perlaps the reason why
housework does so nuch more for women
than games i'the fact that exercise which is
immnediately productive cheers the spirit.
It gives women courage to go on with liv-
ing, and nmakes things seei really worth
while. In a general vay the great secrets of
beauty, and therefore of healtlh, nay be
sunned up as follows: Moderation in
eating and drinking; short lours of labor
and study : regularity in exercise, sun-
shine, relaxation, and rest ; cleanliness ;
equanimity of teniper, and equality of
temperature. To be good looking as possi-
ble, and to be physically well, one must in
general be happy. And to be happy. it is
necessary to carry out ideas of personal
taste and preference, as nany of them as
can be put into definite form without in-
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fringing upon the rights of others. Hap-
piness has a distinct iesthetic and hygtknic
value. In itself it will secure perfect poise
and respiration. To be happy i a duty
jubt as style ib a duty, and buth are in
great ieaiure an affair of intellect and
management. Tie ardent pursuit of good
looks suns up the best there is in hygiene,

and becomes a legitimate hnd praiseworthN
means of health. The world lias yet room
for two or three trutlhs, of which not thi
least is the fact that the definite desire fui
perbonal beauty constitutes in itself a per.
fectly proper and meritorious inspiration
to effort.

CARE OF BABIES IN HOT WEATHER.

OT less probably than a hundred and
fifty thousand children have been
born in Canada during the last nine

or ten months, and many thousands of
these will douLtless die during the two or
three approaching hot months of the year
from sheer want of parental knowledge
relating to the proper care of infants during
this trying period of their life.

Dr. Caillé, of New York, a physician who
lias had vast experience with young infants,
says that most all cases of infantile diar-
rhoea are due either to improjer summer
food or imuîproperfeeding. As an illustration
of the former lie gives, unhealthy milk,
eitlier of the inother or of the cow ; and of
the latter, oveifeecdiy, even at the breast.
Of all caubes of the diseabe no one prob-
ably is so prolific as that of overfeeding.
Many a child is inucli uver fed direct from
its mother alone. Ilardly ever does a child
becume ill for wvant of food, but thousands
upon thousands (lie froi too mucli of it.

A little too much food iay cause most
serious trouble, by starting fermentation
in the stonach and bowels and setting up
an irrritable, inflamed condition there.
Heat lias a relaxing effect upon the bodily
tissues of the infant, but next to excess of
food it is chiefly the effects of the leat
upon the food which deconpose this and
alter its constituents. that injure the child;
the excess of food (and the body
needs much less food in summer than in
winter) or the changed food the more
readily effecting therelaxed tissues, Statis-
tics show that one hundred artificially fed
infants die to each three which are breast-
fed ; the mortality bçing thirty-three times
greater among the former than the latter.
In the latter the child takes its food direct
from the niother before any change can

take place in the milk. Milk after being
drawn froni tlie cow rapidly absorbs-takes
in from the air-the germas of fermentation
and putrefaction, and its constituents in
warm weather are rapidly changed there-
by ; and it is no longer pure, wholesome
milk, but contains newly formed ingre-
dients of a poisonous character, and is
quite unfitted to be taken into the baby's
stomach, although still ap.parently good
milk. .

When the mother cannot supply enough
for lier baby-sonetimes by extra nutri-
tious food and care lier supply nay be
much increased-cow's muilk is the bestsub-
stitute, in the present state of our know-
ledge. This is the recognized view of the
best medical authorities. But cow's milk
is too " strong - for the young infant, and
mnust alwavs be dilluted. Thiere are twu
or three good ways recommended: lst. To
one half a portion of milk add a little
rennet, carefully renove all the curd,
and add the w'hey and a little sugar to the
other half of the milk. 2nd, add to 1 pint
of cream, .1 pint of warm water that has
boiled, ý oz. of sugar and fron t to 4 pint of
milk according to age. Sone authorties
recomnend thin, well-boiled barley water
for diluting the milk; or wlhen the bowels
are not relaxed, thin oatmeal water. But
usually all starchy foods are objectionable
for a young child. If the milk be good
and contain abundance of cream most
babies will do well on it whîen it is simply
diluted with water alone, from one to one
and a half, or for the very young, two
parts, to one of milk, with a little sugar.

Obtain good milk, mixed from a num-
bez of cows is usually safest, making en-
quiries as to thecondition of the cows,byres,
feed, &c., and sterilize it by heat, to destroy
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:îll living germs in it. It may be well
creamed in a Mason fruit jar, the day's
allnvance say in the norning. If only
ipated to about 180° or 190' F. (20' to 30'

lhort of boiling) for half an hour it will be
erinpletely sterilized and if care be exer-
<ied the taste of the milk will not be
changed as it is wlien boiled. It must
then be kept closely covered. Everything
connected with baby's food must be kept
iost scrupulously clean. The least trace

of food on the vessels soon becomes poison-
nus. Use boiling water or stean freely
and often on all vessels. Look closely to
the inside of the feeding bottle, and turn
the rubber nipple frequently. Never ase
rubber tubes. Do not give baby a taste
of any other food-only the nother's miulk
or the prepared food. Give it often pure

cold water, all it wants; a few drops or
more at once from a spoon if very young.
Tlat which lias been boiled and cooled is
bafest. Baby often cries for drink when
its stomîach is full. Keep it warm,
especially its linbs, with light loose
woollen clothing ; and its skin active by a
daily cool bath followed by gentle friction.
Be sure to give it plenty of pure fresh air,
keeping it out of too warn rooms. If the
bowel discharges become curdy or greenislh
it probably gets too much food : try less,
and perhaps later a little lime water in its
food; if not soon better obtain medical
advice.

Begin NOW to fortify the little ones, by
judicious diet, freslh air &c., and they will
be easier kept well in the varmli weather.

ON TAKING, PREVENTING AND ARRESTING OR CURING COLDS.

BY FRANCKE il. BOSWORT1H, M.D., PROF. OF DISEASES OF THE THROAT IN BELLEVUE
HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE, NEW YORK.

( UMMER colds are often more trouble-
some than winter colds. A little
book on the above named subject,

bv the above named author, lias just been
issued by Geo. S. Davis, the well known
nedical book publisher of Detroit. and it
is the most practical book on the subject
that we have ever read. Below is a con-
densed synopsis of a large portion of it.

In the minds of most people the word
cold " is naturally associated with low

temuperature, and they confuse the idea of
taking cold vith that of absolute cold.
This is an entirely erroneous idea. . . . It
is first necessary to understand wlhat
bodily heat or animal heat is, and the
source of the heat. The warmth of the
body in health is constantly maintained, at
all seasons and at all times, at a tempera-
ture of 98'F. Any variation from this
standard, he it even very small, consti-
tutes a condition of disease. The growth
anl developnent of the body really consti-
tutes a fori of oxygenation, a process
attended with the evolution of heat, and
this process of nutrition of the body, with
heat production, is constantly going on in

every organ and tissue of the organism.
This, then, is the source of animal heat,
and the process is not confined to any one
portion or member of the organism, but
goes on everywhere, naintaining not only
the lungs and the heart and other internal
organs at the equable temprature of 98',
but maintaining the limbs, at the furthest
extremities even, at this sanie temperature.

Now, clinical experience teaches us,
vith reference to taking cold, that the

penalty of the exposure is incurred not.
from subjecting the whole body to lower
temprature, but only a portion of it. If,
for instance, we sit in a warm room with
a draft of air striking the back of the neck,
all other portions of the body being pro-
tected, or if we venture out on a damp
evening in thin slippers, chilling the feet,
the inimediate result, almost invariably,
is a cold. We see, therefore, how this
results from exposure of a part of the
body and not of the whole. And, further-
more, this cold which lias arisen froi chil-
ling the feet or thé- back of the neck, has
resulted in an attack of inflammation of the
bronchial tubes, perhaps, or a cold in the
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head. lI other words an exposure of one
portion of the body lias resulted in an
attack of inflaimation in a t'act or local-
ity entirely separate and distinet fromt the
one exposed. This needs sone explanation.
WVTe have seen how animal heat is generated
in all portions of the body,but like all other
processes vhiclh go on in the hunian
organisn, this proecs of heat-production
is governed by the central nervous systemi
and any disturbance of leat-Iroduct.oin
in one portion of,,the body leads to a dis-
arrangeient, as it were, of the wliole
systein.

Let us liken this central nervous system
whiclh governs the whole natter of warmn-
ing the body, to a chandelier. say, with five
gas-jets. If they are all liglted and burn-
ig 'ith a,steadyílamne, this constitutes
health. If we turn out a portion of then,
two or three perhaps, we find tlat the
otiers flare up with an increased intensity
whiclh we may liken to a diseased condi-
tion. Now, if one of the burners is sonie-

lwhat weakened, it flanes iip above the
chandelier in an abnormal jet ; this we
may liken to the inflammation whiclh is
caused by our taking cold. Or, let us take
another illustration. The body is a house.
the central nervous systen is a furnace in
the cellar whicli regulates the warming of
all the rooms, the registers of which are
supposed to be in proper order. Now, for
sone cause the registers in a portion of the
house are closed, the heat froi the fur-
nace miakes its way into otiers in a greatly
increased volume : and further, if in any
one of the roonis the register is broken
and the flow of leat is permitted abnormni-
ally, it escapes liere in a far greater extent
than in any other. leating this rooim in ai
unnatural way ; thus imitating in a way
the inflamnatory condition which results
fromn exposure to cold.

Now if the central nervous organization
whicli governs ieat-production and nutri-
tion is disturbed or upset in having this
process of nutrition siut off, or arrested,
in one portion of thè body, the back of the
neck or the feet, ve can easily sec how the
central nervous force which governs it, be-

ing the saine as before. must exercise the
sane amiount of energy as before. That
energy must be sent out through sonie one
of its chxannels. If arrested in one part it
goes out with increased intensity to an-
other. Inflammation, practically, is sim-
ply an exaggerated' condition of liealth.
In otlier words, in inflammation the
normal proceSses of liealth go on, but with
greatly increased intensity. A nîd so we
see how the draft of air on the back of the
lhead or a chilling of the feet, iamnpering
or arresting the processes of nutrition and
lieat-production in the portion of the body
thus exposed, and thereby tending to an
increase of the nutritive processes of heat
production in sone otler portion of the
body, mnay resuilt in an attack of bronchitis

• cold in the lead, [\whicl is sinply a
local inflammation].

HIOW DO VE TAKE COLD.

We do not take cold ordinarily from a
draft of cold air,-there muust be some-
thing else. We do not take cold if the
col air strikes a portion of the body which
is not accustomed to be protected. We
may face a blast of cold wind froni the
nortlh at a temperature many degrees be-
low zero witlh impunity, for, as we have
said. it is not a low temperature that
causes a cold. But we cannot sit with
our back to a draft with the temperature
at 40° without incurring great risc of con-
tracting a cold, providing thiere is suffici-
ent moisture in the air to chill the skin;
and this is a practical point in this ques-
tion whîiclh we learn fromn experience. that
the most dangerous draft is one not at a
low teniperature, but one in the neiglhbor-
hîood of 33° or 45°, and one in whici the
atmospiere is laden witlh moisture. Our
linbs may be frozen off without giving us
a. cold, but if we get our feet damp we are
very liable to cold. Experience teaches
us that the greatest danger is met with in
a draft of air of a moderately lov temper-
atuire and containing moisture. The
action of air in motion is to arrest or
liamper for the tinie being, the nutritive
processes whicli are going on in tlat por-
tion of the body whici is exposed, or. in
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other words to arrest those forces or pro-
cesses in this portion of the body whicli
are generating heat, with the result of de-
veloping increased-nutrition or increased
hcat-production in some other portion of
the body. This increased heat-production
constitutes inflammation.
THE PARTS AFFECTED BY TAKING COLD.

In the majority of cases, an exposure to
cold results in an acute inflammation of
the mucous membrane which lines the
nasal passages; in other cases it give rise
to a sore throat. or swollen tonsils ; in
other cases bronchitis, or, again an attack
of irritable bladder, or perhaps lumbago.
This is very easily explained, wlen we say
that the inflammation whicl results fromi
exposure to cold locates itself in the weak-
est part. If a man is liable to rheunatic
troubles, an exposure to cold will result in
an attack of rheumatism ; if a man lias
any bronchial weakness, an exposure will
be followed by an attack of bronchitis. In
nost instances, as we know, an exposure
to cold gives r!e to an acute coryza, or an
ordinary cold in the head, simply on ac-
count of the fact that the mucous mem-
brane which lines the nose is in a state of
mild chronic inflammation in a very large
portion of the comnunity in our temper-
ate climates. In other words, most people
have mild chronic nasal catarrh, as it is
-termed wvhich, is perhaps the source of a
very slight inconvenience or perhaps may
be scarcely noticed at all, and yet when a
cold is contracted this chronic inflamma-
tion lights up into an active, acute process.

A cold, however, is not a mere local in-
flammation, because one rarely contracts
a cold without feeling more or less general
disturbance. Its onset is rarely marked
by a fully developed chill, but usually
there are quite well marked chilly sensa-
tions, pains in the bones, a feeling of
general weakness, loss of appetite, a dull
leadache, perhaps, and other evidences
that the whîole system is affected by it.
Furthermore these symptoms usually set
in before the local inflammation shows it-
self. This, I think, unquestionably must
be accepted as teaching us that the
cold lias affected the whole system in some

way ; or, in other words, as evidence of
the correctness of the view advanced in
the earlier pages, that an exposure really
acts indirectly througli the central nerv-
ous system in the mianner which we have
already tried to make clear, primarily ar-
resting heat-production in a certain por-
tion of the body, whicl, being recognized
by the central nervous system, creates a
disturbance there, in consequence of which
an excessive anount of nerve force is sent
out to the point of the greatest weakness,
there setting up inflammatory action, the
efrect on the nervous system being cvi-
denced by the feeling of general depression
with fever. The constitutional disturb-
ance may last from twelve to twenty-four
hours, when the local inflanmatory pro-
cess manifests itself at the point of selec-
tion.

PREVENTION OF A COLD.
A proper and intelligent understanding

of how to avoid taking cold is of far
greater importance to us than to know
how to treat a cold. The preventive
measures consist practically in the proper
regulation of the clothing, the nainten-
ance of the skin in its best functional
activity by the daily use of the bath, the
proper ventilation of opr living and sleep-
ing apartments, and certain other more
general measures, [especially a plain,
nutritious diet, with moderation as to
quantity of food, out-door exercise, etc.].
As to clothing, it is the height of unvis-
dom to wear more than just sufficient to
protect ourselves from the weather. The
instant that we put on more than is suffi-
cient for comfort, we are liable to do mis-
chief. Furthermore, in wearing clothing
it should be equably distributed over the
whole body. If we clothe one portion of
the body at the expense of, or in excess of
another, we are liable to do ourselves a
liarm. The most important part of our
clothing is the underwear, in that, lying
next to the skin, it is a matter of no little
moment that it should be of such texture
as to interfere in the least degree with
what is, perhaps, the most important func-
tion of the skin. viz., that of perspiration.
As before stated, there is more heat gener-
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ated in tho body than is sufficient to keep
it at tie norial temnperature of 98j° This
excess of leat is dissipated by neans of per-
spiration. This perspiration is going on con-
stantly day and niglit. The underwear
should be îmade of pure wool,as affording a
fabrie incomparably superior to all othiers.
Few habits are more universal than thiat
of clanging one's underwear two, three,
or even four tinies in the course of the
year, in order to adapt it to the various
changes of temperature in our varying
seasons. No greator mistalke could pos-
sibly be made. One slould wear the sane
thickness of underwear the whole twelve
nonths. Notling is more lopeless than to

attempt to adapt our clothing to the vary-
ing changes of temperature in the very
fickle climnate of ouir teiperate regions.
It cannot be dloie. Our protection is not
in adapting our clotling to the various
fluctuations of a fickle theriometer, but
to so inure ourselves to the changes of
temperature that we can ieet theni with
impunity. This we uay do by breaking
up the habit of wearing too heavy clotlh-
ing, and accustoning ourselves to get on
with just sufficient clothing to keep our-
selves just confortable. Tliere is much
more confort in wearing little clothing
than in wearing toô nuch. The warmth
and comfort of the body is not so niuch
dependent on the aiount and thickness of
the clothing, as on a healthy and vigorous
cutaneous circulation. Vearing, then, a
thin suit of all-wool underwear through
the cold of vinter and the warnth of
sunner, we iake ourselh es comfortable,
according to thie demnands of the outside
teniperatureiby clanging our outer gar-
ments. As regards outer-wear, house-
coats and overcoats, that is a matter wlich
is easily regulated. Wear tliese garnents
with reference to confort. Nothing is
more pernicious than the habit of muflling
up the neck. Another pernicious habit
whicl is very prevalent is tlat of wearing
extra protection of the clest, putting pads,
wads of cotton and extra covering of that
sort over the thorax, witli the idea of thmus
protecting the lungs. One does not take
coli on th lung, fron an exposure of the

chest. The region of the body exposed to
a draft has nothing whatever to do
with the part in which the inflammation
results. Extra protection for the walls of
the chest weakens the whole system. The
worst:possible place to wear a chest-pro-
tector is across the clest; the best possible
place, probably, is on the soles of the feet.
The chest-protector is a misnoner. The
samne may be said of clamcis-leatlier
garments worn under the vest. They re-
tain leat and noisture, liaiper perspira-
tion. and are in every way objectionable
except in extremely cold weatlher. The
linbs slould be clothed warnly and coin-
fortably in the sane manner as tle trunk
of the body. The feet, coming in contact
as they do with the cold and oftentiies
danp pavement, require more protection
than other parts of the body, but this
protection should be on the solei of the
feet. Hence thie soles of the shoes slould
be abundantly thick, sufficient to prevent
the soles of the feet feeling cold and damp-
ness through thein. The upper portion of
the foot does not require the saine protec-
tion, and should be clothed with reference
to confort. Wearing -rubbers, while a
necessity, is oftentines a misehievous
necessity. A rubber overshoe that covers
the whole foot is always objectionable. In
danp weatler the slight rubber whicli
only covers the sol2 of the shoe is infinitely
better than the rubber shoe which covers
the whole foot.

As regards overcoats, there is little need
be said, further than to enter a mild pro-
test against the excessive use of furs both
for male and feiale wear which lias be-
cone such a prevalent faslion. In our
climate in late years, a sealskin overcoat
or a sealskin dolmnan is undoubtedly a
beautiful garnent, and yet the Lord de-
signed a sealskin for an animal whose
prinipal habitat is in the Arctie Ocean.
It is not in any way adapted for the wear
of men and wonen in teimperate zones.

As to bathing, while I iegard the proper
regulation of clothing as of great import-
ance in enabling us to*avoid taking cold,
I am disposed to think that the proper use
of the bath in one of its varions fornis,
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possesses even greater value. It is a pre-
salent impression that the prominent use
of the bath is for cleanliness. Humnai
beings are not such filthy creatures that
a bath every day is absolutely necessary
for cleanliness. I think ve attain a far
better conception of the true value of the
bath in regarding it as a stimulant and
invigorant to the whole systemi. [Dr.
Bosworth then reconmmends the daily
bath, cold or cool, according to the bodily
vigor and re-action :-either imimersing
the body in a vessel of water, or washing
the surface with the wet hands or a
spoiige.]

AB3ORTING oR ARRESTING A COLD.
This procedure practically consists in the

use of reiedies which act upon the gen-
eral system. The first effect of a cold, as
we have already learned, is in a disturb-
ance of the equilibrium of lient-production
throughîout the body ; this being arrested
as we understand it, in only a portion of
the economy. In general, then, our first
effort in aborting a cold will be to restore
as far as possible, this animal heat. Per-
haps no better method of accomplishing

this presents to us than the resort to hot
drinks, together with the hot foot bath
in other words, the use of heat boti in-
ternally and externally. There probably
is no special virtue in any of the uisual
decoctions of hot tea prescribed, although
as a inatter of routine, perhaps, we give
chamoinle tea as hot as can confortably
be borne, in which, possibly, two or three
teaspoonfuls or more of whiskey is added.
A far more palatable drink is the hot
toddy or hot whiskey punch. The exter-
nal application of heat is acconplished by
the immersion of the feet in hot water,
while the body is well covered by blan-
kets. I think the hot foot-bath, in
all cases is preferable to inmmer,.ing the
whole body in a.bath, in that there is less
liability to chill the skin on energing fron
the bath. The apparent abject of the hot
drinks and foot-bath are the production of
more or less profuse perspiration. This is
not really the object to be accomplished,
so nuch as the evidence that it lias been
accomplished-the real object being the
restoration of the equilibrium of heat-
production throughout the wliole body.

SANITATION AND SOIL PRODUCTION.

BY GEORGE VIVIAN PODRE, M. D., F. R. C. P.,

PROF. IN UNIV. COLL., PHYS. TO THE HOSPITAL, ETC., ETC., LONDON, ENG.--VALUABLE
AND INTERESTING EXTRACTS FRO31 AN ADDRESS ON PREVENTIVE 3EDICINE,

DELIVERED BEFORE THE SANITARY INSTITUTE OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Iam as some of ycu know, no mere
theorist, I practice wliat I preach, and
have now soie nine years' expt rience

-experience which lias served to streng-
then my opinions, and enables nie unre-
Qervedly to exhort others to pursue a
similar course with myself.

In Hampshire I have a garden, and ad-
joining it are : wenty cottages which I also
own, inhabited by about a hundred per-
,ons. These cettages are scavenged every
day, and the scavengings are buried in the
garden. The scavenger's first duty is to
trh cottages, to remove filth and bury it,
to whitewash, paint and to keep decent.

lis second duty is to the garden, where
he acts as under-gardener. lI the garden,
which lias an extent of about 1¼ acre, I am
obliged, in self-defence (what a hardship !)
to raise the biggest crops possible. This
garden not only supplies ny London
house withi a variety of fruit, flowers and
vegetables (eabbage, potatoes, carrots,
turnips, parsnips, beet, salsify, lettuces,
artichokes of both kinds, peas, beans,
asparagus, seakale, peaches, plums, apples,
pears, figs, strawberries, currants, rasp-
berries, etc.), which I doubt if I could pur-
chase for £50 a year of the neighbouring
greengrocer, but the overplus, which is
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marketable, just about pays the wages of
the scavenger and under-gardener. I
cannot help thinking that the combination
of market gardening with cottage owning
in country places, opens up the possibility
of an industry which is at once profitable
and advantageous to all concerned, and
affords a good chance of solving a sanitary
dirficulty.

I aim addressing myself to dwellers in
the country. but I should like to say to
town dwellers that complete sanitation is
impossible, unless cultivated land be
brought into tolerably close relationship
with the dwelling. At present our sanitary
arrangements are miagnificently begun,
and seldoni completed, and while we
always uniformly leave a most dangerous
loose end to our sanitary neasures, ve
shut our eyes to it, and blow the trunipet
of self-satisfaction, as if the sanitary
milleniim had begun....

I -have been reading the last volume of
our transactions, and in it I find a very
interesting paper by Dr. Sykes, who quotes
Dr. Corfield, who, in his turn, is quoting
Sir Henry Acland, to the effect that the
disappearance of the great cities of anti-
quity was due to pestilence, rather than
war. We must all admit the possibility
of sucli an assumption, and certainly no
one can ponder upon the disappearance of
Egyptian, Babylonian, Assyrian, Greek
and Roman civilization. without specu-
lating upon the cause, and without apply-
ing the lesson to ourselves, and asking
ourselves iow mucli longer is our Britisi
civilization to continue.

If great nations are destroyed by neglect
of sanitary lavs, and if prolonged national
life is indicative of sound sanitary mea-
sures, there is at least one race upon the
globe which is worthy of profound study
by all who concern themselves with public
health. This race is the Chinese, who
have seen all the great nations of antiquity
in and out, w-ho were probably a great
people in the days of Moses and before,
and whose thrifty myriads are even now-
successfully contending witl the Anglo-
Saxon race in America and Australasia.
The Chinese, as is w-ell known, have had

to contend with national calamities of a
most stupendous kind. In our own days
we hear of floods and famines which claim
their millions of victimîs, and yet the race
continues to increase in such a way, and
to overflow its natural boundaries to such
an extent, that it is certain. even without
the exact returns of a Registrar-General.
that the birth-rate must considerably ex-
ceed the death-rate, and must have done
so in an average way during the three or
four thousand years that the Chinese
nation has existe(l.

I think there is no doubt that unless we
nend our ways, the Chinese will see us

out, as they have seen the other great
nations of the worid out, and the reason,
I believe, is obvious. The Chinese are the
most thrifty nation in the world. In China
nothing is wasted, and all organie refuse
is ultimately returned to the soil. Agricul-
ture is in China a sacred duty, and the
Chinese have got a firm grasp of the
elementary principle that if the fertility of
the eartl is to be maintained, we must
constantly replenislh it. The nineteenth
volume of the Health Exhibition literature
contains a mnost interesting series of papers
on China, by Surgeon-General Gordon.
Mr. Hippisley and Dr. Dudgeon, of Pekin.
The papers by Dr. Dudgeon are especially
vorthy oi ,tudy, for many years residence

among the Chinese have impressed him
vith the fact that we have inucli to learn

fron theni.
The question of our duty to the soil is

fundamental in sanitary matters. If we
starve the:soil and turn our fertilizing
materials into the sea, we may rid our
selves (though this is doubtful) of filth dis-
eases for a time ; but it is by no mneans
doubtful that we shall ultimately replace
filth diseases by those diseases that are
bred of starvation. Hlow soon this vil]
happen no one can say. but that it will
happen eventually seems to me as certain
as is the axioni, " ex nihilo nihil fit." Do
not let us commit the great blunder, when
dealing with this national question, of for-
getting that the life of a nation ought to
be neasured by centuries ; do not let us
make a suicidal use of a paltry 50 years
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statistics, and, because the figures of the
last decenniuni happen to be favorable,
conclude therefrom that all our sanitary
principles are right.

Perhaps sone one will say, " IIow ridi-
culous to hold 1u1 the Chinese as an
exaniple ! The Chinese mnasses are
acknow ledged to be exceptionally filthy
in their custons and habits." This, per-
haps. is true, but I an sure that this audi-
ence will not nake the error of confound-
ing principles vith details. The Chinîese
p)riiciple of ýreturning all organic refuse
to the soil is. there can be no doubt, abso-
lutely sou nd. The Chinese details nay be
filthy and susceptible of iiprovenent. In
this country the details of our domnestie
qanitation are refined, elegant, and ingeni-
ous. It is the principle subserved by
these details wliclh is absolutely rotten.
'Tlie main problein of sanitation is to
cleanse the dwelling day by day, without
fostering starvation. This can only be
done by returning all organie refuse to the
soil, and the perfecting of the details by
which this duty is to be donc is the most
important work of the modern sanitarian.

This question is a national one and con-
cerns us all. Every country squire ought,
in these niatters, to set a good example to
lis tenants. If lie does not set the ex-
ample of increasing the fertility of the soil
by daily addition to it of all the organic
refuse of his country nansion, he canuot
command our synpathy wien lie goes
without his full rent.

This question bas an inimmediate personal
interest for aill who derive their incomne
froni the soil. I feel sure that the clergy
would do well to enforce by exaiple, as
well as by precept, the old .injunction. to
··replenish the earth and subdue it." If
tliey do not they mnust expect to go witli-
out tleir tithes. Improveieut in this
direction is only to be attained by rousing
the public conscience. So soon as the
najority of individuals is inpressed with
the fact that it is wicked to foul our
streains and starve the soi], and tlat our
individual responsibility does not end,
even though the fouling and starving be
donc by a " Board," so nuch the better
will it bc for the public health and
national wealth.

ON THE RELATIONS 0F AGRICULTURE TO THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

several occasions this Journal lias
drawn attention to the close rela-
tions of agriculture to sanitation and

the public bcalth. Sanitation is very
largelv, alnost entirely, the proper. safe
disposai of all used up. waste, organie,
lecomposing or putrescible mnatters. The
products of the soil feed upon these miat-
ters and dnemand then in order to grow
and mature. Soil. with its myriads of
minute fungoid organismns, yielding abun-
dant vegetable productions, is the best of
all disinfectants. The soil cannot yield
abundance of produce without a full re-
turn to it of the eleients whieh it bas
given up to its products. This is a law of
nature. The laws of nature are inexora-
ble : they are not to be set aside by pray-
ers-nor labour. Those who disobey the
laws of nature, or who enter into a contest
with lier, are sure to be worsted in the end.

If ve filght with nature, we court calamity.
As the inevitable destiny of putrescible
matter is to become the food of vegetables
-a destiny which we can delay at the
niost only for a brief period-our proper
course iii dealing with it is clearly not to
atteipt to prevent or to delay the inevit-
able. Such a course is to disobey the laws
of nature, to fight with her and court
ultimnate defeat. Our wiser plan is clearly
to help nature in her work.

In viev of this, is it not full tinie that
somemore decided action were taken by leg-
islators in this yet new country to prevent
the universal practice of opposing nature
inl this circle of waste and supply-of tear-
ing down and building up-some action
by whiclh waste iatters mnay be returned
more directly to the soil as food for crops
instead of being deposited in. our inland
waters whence they become the destroyers

% .
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of the health and life of both inankind and
the domestic animals? Is this a subject
with whici the provincial authorities have
to deal, or is it a Federal question?

In an Address bearing upon this subject
delivered at the last Anniversary Meeting
of the Sanitary Institute of Great Britain,
by George Vivian Poore, M.D., F.R.C.P.,
(Phys. to University Coll. Hospital; Prof.
of Clinical Med. and Med. Jurisprud. Univ.
Coll., London), the speaker said. "Tlie
doctrine lias obtained in this country
(Eng.), of late years, that it is good
economy to wvaste all our home-grown
organic inanure, and to imhport cheinicals
fron South Aierica for the purpose of
agriculture. This is a strange doctrine
but as most of our farmers are now too
near ba.nkruptcy to pursue this course,
we may hope that ere long they will begin
to clanour for that whici we now waste
so wickedly. Agaii, farnyard ianure is
stuff whici must be used, while cienicals
are things w-hici must be bougit, and need
to be analysed wlhen bought."

These remarks of this eminent physician
and scientist, may apply, at least in a
large mîeasure, to Canada.

Dr. Poore goes on to show tiat the
-organie manure remains entangled in the
soil. and is not readily washed out of it in
the winter w-hen the tenperature is low,
or even in unpropitious sunumers. " It
cannot be waslied out until microbial
growth has changed it into soluble salts,
and whien this change takes place, which
it does in 'good' weather, the roots of
the growing plant seize lold of the ever-
forming soluble salts and appropriate then
to their own use. In fact the farmer who
uses organic manures fron the farnyard
or elsewlere, need trouble himself very
little with agricultural chemistry or ex-
periment. He may feel certain that if he
buries his organic manure directly after it
isproducel it will not be wasted. It wîill
not give off ammonia to the air, nor vill
the juices be washed away by rain to the
saine extent as when it is left above ground
to bc a nuisance. TÇhere seens to bc nio
doubt w-latever, thit all heaps of manurial
matter vhich give off anunonia and other

gases to poison the air, and perlaps do
more serious mischief, are allowing valu-
able matter to escape, which ouglit to be
undergoing oxidation in the earth. There
can i.,- no doubt whatever, that to the
agriculturist sthik means vwaste, and it is
to be lioped that w-hen the bucolic mind
lias imbibed this great and important
truth, the country will bu more evenly
pleasant than as it is."

Reference is made by Dr. Poore to Prof.
Voclekers article on " Manure " in tie En-
cyclopedia Britanica, in whici compar-
ative tables are given (froi experiments
by Sir John Lawes and Dr. Gilbert). of the
value of farmyard manure and artificial
fertilizers, and says, " Tiese figures are
certainliy not suci as should discou-age us
in the use of farnmyard nianure, especially
whîen we remember tlat the average
agriculturist is not likely to apply lhis arti-
ficial manures witlh the knîowledge and
judgmnnt of Messrs. Lawes and. Gilbert,
and that in the use of farnmyard manure it
is not easy for hini to go very vrong.

Mr. Warington. F.R.S., in lis valuable
little book on " The Chenistry of the
Fari, " says, "The most complete return
to the land would bc accomplished by
mîanuring it with the excrenents of the
men and animals consuminig the crops. . .
Farnyard manure is a 'general' manure;
tlat is, ut supplies all the essential elements
of plant food. . . Tie effect of farnyard
mîîanure is spread over a considerable nunr
ber of years, its nitrogen being chiefly pre-
sent notas ammonia, butin the forn of car-
bonacious compounds which decompose
but slow-ly in the soil." The iniiiediate re-
turn is often less than wlhen more soluble
nitrates and phosphates are used, but the
return is sure to comle.

On the otier landJ, as now treated, the
sewage and excreta of cities, towns and
villages, as wrellas thefarmlyard mnanure ail
over this fair young Dominion, is a source
of constant menace, and indeed of disease
and death, to tlousands upon thousands of
hunan beings living upon its soil.

Dr. Poore dwelt at nuch length on the
serious evils of the presentsystem of water
pollution. The first appearance of cholera
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J"gland was almost coincident, as he
*ith the introduction of the water

system and the pollution of
4t7 from which water-supplies were

Since the introduction of water-
and I believe as a direct conse-

t of them." he adds, " we have had
seVere epidemics of cholera, a disease

Previously known, and typhoid fever,
iollusly almost or quite unrecognized,
Ilen to the place of first importance
gest fevers in this country."

?oret I want to insist upon, said Dr.
,s this : That

PER DESTINY OF ORGANIC REFUSE
IS IMMEDIATE BURIAL

of w the surface of the soil. Most
%te shortcomings of modern sanitary

4 Q. ods are due to the fact that in our
With organic refuse we commit a

>h c error-i.e., we pursue a course
e is in opposition to natural law. This

t n cnsists in mixing organic refuse
Jiwater. When organic refuse is mixed4411 Water it undergoes changes which

Widely from the changes which it
Oes wheu mixed with earth. Ac-

o Ig to Wollny, the process of oxidation
. Ogalic matter and the formation of

e takes place most readilfr when a
e ate amount of moisture is present.

st favourable amount is about 38
e and if the moisture rise above or

be,0W this amount, the process of
Ucation and the formation of carbonic
a dered. When water is in excess,

t ounnt of free oxygen is insufficient
our the growthof mould fungi; and

e of oxidation, putrefaction takes
ith the formation of ammonia, free
g, carbonic acid, and carburetted

telln In the treatment of putrescible
%5 o that it shall not be a danger or

nee, what we have to aim at il
It cation rather than putrefaction; and

rt ain that, by mixing with water,
4,efaCtion is encouraged andnitrification

or We clearly ou ht to encourage
n, and make putrefaction impos-

S Etrefaction is certainly a great
of ', ill-health. It was the putrefaction

5s (now happily almost unknown)

which but a decade or two ago con-
verted hospitals into something but little
better than charnel houses. It is the
putrefaction of organic refuse, mixed with
water in cesspools and sewers, that causes
that long list of ailments which we ascribe
to the inhalation of "sewer air." The
opinion is commonly held that the dejecta
of typhoid patients and cholera patients
do not become dangerous to others until
purtrefaction has set in.

The fact that the zymotic poisons-the
germs of disease-areparticulate and alive is
one which bas most important bearings on
the subject under discussion. If the poison
were a chemical poison ; then dilution
would practically do away with its
power for harm. No amount of dilution
is capable of destroying a zymotic poison;
in fact, it is not impossible that the mere
mixing of organic refuse which contains a
zymotic poison with water may be the
means of keeping it alive and causing it to
multiply. When a mass of organic matter,
charged with zymotic particles, is mixed
with water and washed out of a house,
the water will carry the poison with it
wherever it may chance to flow or trickle,
to water course, well. or any other source
of drinking-water.; in fact, the dissemina-
tion is as perfectly and thoroughly done as
if dissemination of poison were the
main bject which we had in view.
When dealing with organic matter impreg-
nated with zymotic poisons, mere dilution
with water increases rather than dimi-
shes the danger. As long as the poisonous
organic refuse is concentrated, its repellent
qualites are such that there is little chance
of its gaining access to the hnman body.
The microbes contained in it are theoret-
ically capable of infecting an almost in-
definite quantity of water, and this large
quantity of water masks the repellent
qualities of the stuff, and thus the danger
of infection is greatly increased.

There is littie room for doubt, continues
Dr. Poore, that, " in this country at least,
water'has been the great carrier and dis-
seminator of the poison of cholera. What
is true of cholera is also true of typhoid.
The first principle in dealing with epidemic
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disease is that which is expressed in the
principiis obsta, resist the beginnings.
The object of this is evident, and, it is
well expressed by Shakespeare in the
words.-

A little fire is quickly trodden out,
Which being suffered, rivers cannot

quench.'
The mixing with water may be look-

ed upon certainly not as a resistance of
the beginnings, but rather as a nursing
and favouring of them, which, being
' suffered,' most surelv - rivers cannot
quencl,'

Principiis obsta, then, let it be in
Canada. Streais are not yet so bad
here as thev are in England, but they soon
will be if we do not resist the beginnings.
It is higli tine for authorities to act.

Here is a broad field in which the agricul-

turalist and the sanitarian may
together, in enriching the farmer
promoting at the saime tiie the P
health. Much is being wiselv done fot
promotion of agriculture in the Doil'
Shall we not go a little further and 1
direction above indicated ? Cannot t1i
be sone legislation by which the far
may be greatly encouraged to get a
waste refuse he can find amd bury it
fresh, before putrefaction commences
the soil of his farim

We have frequenutly thought it wool
a wise thing to have the sewage of Otta

pumped onto the Experimentai faruf be
instead of starting it on its way to
real, where protests will probably
tiie be made against drinking the dilu
sewage of the capital.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND EXTRACTS.

INFANTILE INFECTION FROM TUBERCULOUS

MILK.

In the hearing before the conimittee on
public health of Massachusetts legislature,
says the Sanitary Inspector (the official
organ of the Maine St. Bd. of Health), Dr.
H.C. Ernst referred to a case communi-
cated to him by Dr. Gage of Lowell in
which a child was infected by using tuber-
culous nilk. The attention of Dr. Gage
was directed to the possible infection by
reason of bis having under his care a child
of less than one year old, that had never
been fed upon anything but the milk of
this cow, and was developing symptoms
of tubercular meningitis from which, it
appears, it died. " After reading a re-
port," says Dr. Ernst, " which I presented
about that time, the thought entered mny
mind, "May not this cow have tuberculosis,
and may not the milk froim this cow,
upon which the child bas been fed, have
been the means of communicating the dis-
ease?'" Its parents were perfectly
healthy, there was nothing about the
house which :could account for its con-
dition, and the only theory upon which he
could explain it was the possibility of this

cow being tuberculous. I found
bacilli of tuberculosis in the milk.
inoculated four animals with the
and within six weeks one of thenfi
acute mi liary abdominal tubercalosl9
you may see by the photograpli. Dr.
could find no way to prevent the sale
the milk from that cow unless lie
and paid for her out of his own poc
and she is to-day, as far as I know, ç
for a milk suppiy. Another child was
upon that saine milk, and was develoP ip
similar symptoms to those discovere
the child who had died. I have he
photograph showing the miliary tube
in the abdomen. Another case, W
Mr. Bowditch reminded me of, was
of a cow which had been selected
gentleman for the use of his baby, e
the idea that one cow's milk (a cow o
highest grade and breed) was the
supply. We were carrying on thiseo
and. as a matter of interest, the milk fo,
that cow was sent to us for examinlaI
and in it we found the bacilli of tube.;
losis. There had been no pre'
suspicion of the disease. Dr. Clark, re
senting the board of health of Med
reported a case which came under
notice. The man came from hea
parents. so far as lie could learn.
familv history was without taint oftUj1 D
calo<is. IIe purchased a cow whic
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Yeoed was healthy, and used the milk a
or:more. Last spring he showed

C Os of tuberculosis. and the cow
be ed signs of tuberculosis also, but had

ot disposed of. Dr. Clark said he was
41afe in saying that the animal had the
thJe, but there was every indication

hatýhe had; and the man has to-day
18 called consumption.

AND SUNLIGHT AND THE BACILLUS

TUBERCULOSIS.
st18 acknow'ledged by most pathologists
tuberculous sputum, dried up and

eR into dust. is the most common

1le by which the bacillus of tubercle

f evWeyed into the body. But its power

evil is obviously modified by a multi-
tit.ie of conditions, some of them inher-
t the animal body exposed to infec-

a'.Otlers due to external influences.
1g from the facts relating to the dis-

ution of tuberculous disease, its incid-

ie certain localities., and especially
e3tevalence in badly drained, badly

1tilated, and imperfectly lighted dwell-
it has been surmised that the three
external conditions that mitigate the

nlence of the bacillus are (1) a dry soil,

nbrdance of fresh air, and (3) light,
Order to test the influence of light,

ot and dry soils upon the virulence
p the bacillus, Dr. Arthur Ransome,

ei S., physician to the Man-
.ster Hospital for Consumption and

a .es of the Throat, instituted
of experiments by innoculating

with tuberculous sputum, which
t;. n exposed in various ways. These

Krorulnents, so far as they extend, go to
%1r e that fresh air and light and a dry,

y Soil have a distinct influence in ar-
e 1 1g the virulence of the tubercle bac-

FI; that darkness somewhat interferes
r this disinfectant action ; but that the

%J- exposure to light in otherwise bad
ry conditions does not destroy the

t 8. There are also some indications
Vte the presence of a cotton-wool en-

kt?9Pe rnay interfere somewhat with the
Of both good and bad air respect-

IiEART IN ATHLETES-EFFECTS OF

OVER-DOING.

Pnglish surgeon states that of
decrepit or aged soldiers that have

brought under his notice, fully

80 per cent. were suffering from heart

trouble in one form or another, due to

forced exertion. He predicts that as large

a percentage of the athletes of to-day will

be found twenty-five years hence to be

the victims of the same causes engendered

by muscular strains. With regard to the

effect of exercise on the prolongation of

life, it may be said that~there are more

people living in France who have passed

the age of 60 than there are in England

the home of athletic sports, and there is

probably no nation in Europe more averse

to muscular cultivation for its own sake
than the French. Greatathletes die young,
and a mortality list of Oxford men who
had rowed in the 'varsity races shows that
a comparatively sinall percentage of them
lived out the allotted time. People must
recognize the difference between "athletic
sports," as typified by contests, and ration-
al exercise, as typified by walking, riding,
skating and the like in moderation.
Moderation means health ; excess, disaster
and disease. Exercise carried to the point
of great exertion is disastrous ; exercise
confined within the limit of but slight
fatigue is wholesome.

THE REST CURE.

A New York woman who returned re-

cently from a course of rest under English

advice tells how she had sailed away a

year ago, accompanied only by ber

husband, who bade her good-by at the

doctor's door and came back to New York

and their family, while she entered upon

a three months' practical suspension of

animation. No member of her household

during that time communicated directly

with her. It was settled before she went

into retirement that if any serious emer-

gency should arise she was to be informed,

otherwise no news was to be good news.

She had a large, airy room with two or

three peaceful landscapes hanging on the
walls. Books, papers, a bit of work, any-
thing that could interest her, were banish.
ed, however, and her existence reduced
as nearly as possible to nil. She was kept
in bed alnd fed without being permitted to
sit up. Her food was simple but nutritious,
and came with the regularity of clock-
work. For exercise, vigorous massage
andl sponging were daily enployed. The
first two or three days were well-nigh
unbearable. After that she became con-
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tented ; life, droning on in this monoton-
ous, uneventful way, seeming even pleas-
ant and soothing. Her physician sawl her
only once a week, and ber nurse was no
sociable Sairy Gamp, but a deft, quiet.
middle-aged woman, soft of tread and
placid of face. who was no sort of distrac-
tion, but to whomi, however, one could get
wholly used and unconsciously attached.
At the end of three months she got up as
suddenly as she had lain down. dressed
and walked three miles. Tien lier husband
and children went to lier, and she traveled
with them for four months, knowing no
fatigue, and with more endurance than
any other member of the party. Such it
is to be wholly rested.

PRACTICAL VEGETARIANISM.

The Rev. John Higgins. a clergyman of
Melbourne, Australia, in a letter to the
Vegetarian Messenger, gives the following:
After much reflection, despite suggestions
as to the risk of so serious a change of
habit at my age of life, I resolved to give
Vegetarianism a fair trial. I was tien
fifty-six. and had been for over forty years
in the habit of partaking of flesh once a
day. At this time I was residing in the
Australian bush, leading an active open-
air life in a delightful cliniate, and with
healthy surroundings. Yet I suffered from
dyspepsia and many of its accompani-
ments, especially languor and dull spirits.
It seemed as if old age was coming sooner
than welcome. In the bush but few vege-
tables were to be had ; much variety was
out of the question. It was under these
conditions that I made at once, a complete
change, abandoning the use not only of
flesh, fish, and fowl, but butter, eggs, and
other animal products (so-called), except
milk. The effect, ere long, was exhilara-
tion of spirits, increase of vigor of body
and mind, and a sense of placid power.
Work which before was a burden, became
an enjoyment; life wore a new aspect;
the mental faculties became brighter and
more steadily available. After over'fifteen
years' experience of the reformed diet,
nothing but absolute necessity could in-
duce me to return to the old system. Now,
in my seventy-second year, I am, thank
God, remarkably f ree from the infirmities
of age, and can do full ministerial work,
and enjoy it, besides handling Ppade and
hoe in the early mornings in my garden.
While not always, during those fifteen

years, in circumstances to fully carry
my views, I have noted that the
simiply I have lived, and the more rigs'
I have confined myself to fruits and gr
the better it has b~een with nie ; also e
for pronoting working vigor, two lie"
day are better than three."

WHOLESALE MURDER BY NOISE.

Under a goveinment by demago
(miscalled republican). The SanitOrV
Era says, we fear there is little e
advocatingany public right that is oPP
to the selfish ind ulgences of an appreca
number of voters. But if any reforia
affect brutal selfishness so mildly a
avoid a political boycott of its authoros
should think it might be directed
soie of the needless noise ofci
We do not refer to the barking of
worthless curs on which the best affect
of laboring men are so often placed.
not our idea to risk a revolution by a
tax or other ultra measures of rapressi.p,
We would begin at the other end of sOcie
and first silence the tartarean yell Of
shop and railroad steam whistle.
would be no oppression of "Labor,' blt
the contrary night be rather popular
blow at capital. The aggregate of ag
and murder inflicted by this single ca
every day, in a city like New York, de
be appalling if it could be realized;
at ail times there are thousands lyill
conditions that demand repose at 0
and early morning at least, as the pri
tolerable life, and even of a chance for
in critical stages of sickness, other citi
well as New York are long sufferii
in this respect.

RESUSCITATION BY HEART IRRITATI'

Dr. McArthur, of Chicago. writes to
North American Practitioner of see
remarkable instances in his experieoi
which life seemed to be resuscitated
needle puncture of the heart. The fOîoO
ing is an example of the practice :
case was one of apparent death i1

operation, from chloroform. Ali bre&
ing had stopped for about two rnino
Artificial respiration seemed to caUSe
air to enter or leave the lungs. White
battery was being brought and attelo
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Icial respiration were continued,
O er t he addition of amyl nitrite vapor

i he mouth, I was asked by the nurse
e sould repeat the injection (of digit-
% d brandy.) As there was no circu-

and the patient moribund, if not

% btol er to give me the empty
•1ge. I immediately drove the point

t 'nto the heart muscle as nearly over
apex as I could. Feeling a slight

raot On the needle. I made some lateral
the 011 wýithi it and then withdrew it, at
%tte8a e time ordering continuation of the
%It11Dt at artificial respiration. Immedi-
0n Y' there was a pulse at the carotid, and
iti1 eh11 ng at the wrist, there also. Con-

Pati 9 now the vapor of amyl nitrite, the
ent iade a good recovery with no

towndary pericarditis, absolutely no un-
bac Fsymptoms. Witi a clean needle
t tle damage is possible, as lie says,

pared with the danger threatening.

COMMANDMENTS OF HEALTH.

t e Medical Record gives the following
the Dixie Doctor. It may possibly

8t soe reader as being a little irrever-
t leed hardly be said, this is not in-

and also as being rather more
Pritetic than exact in the field covered.

e are told not to eat pie, while

g is said against whiskey. A large

hi Of excellent people think that
h key is less salutary than pie, but per-

these people don't live in Dixie. "1.
Sshalt have no other food than at

th tine. 2. Thou shalt not make unto

4 Y pies, or put into pastry the like-
Of anything that is in the heavens
e or in the waters under the earth.

44 011 Shall not fall to eating it or try-
digest it. For the dyspepsia will be

t IUpon the children to the third and
generation of them that eat pie,

long life and vigor upcn those that
pru ldently and keep the laws of health.

> en1ember thy bread to bake it well,

S jW~il not be kept sound that eateth
ead as dough. 4. Thou shalt not in-

5 sorrow or borrow anxiety in vain.
t days shalt thou wash and keep

clean, and the seventh thou shalt

the great bath, thou and thy son, and
tRaid-servent, and the stranger that is

within thy gates. For in six days man

sweats and gathers filth and bacteria

enough for disease; wherefore the Lord

has blessed the bath-tub and hallowed it.

6. Thou shalt not smoke tobbacco, for it

is an abomination in the sight of all

thoughtful men, and a mortal sin against

thy Creator, who lias given thee a sound

body and mind to be well preserved against

such narcotic drugs. Remember thy sit-
ting room and bed-chamber to keep thei
ventilated, that thy days may be long in
the land which the Lord thy God giveth
thee. 7. Thou shalt not eat hot biscuits.
8. Thou shalt not eat thy meat f ried. 9.
Thou shalt not swallow thy food unchew-
ed or highly spiced, or just before hard
work or just after it. 10. Thou shalt not
keep late liours in thy neighbor's house,
nor with thy neighbor's wife, nor his man-
servant, nor his cards, nor his glass, nor
anything that is thy neighbors."

MARRIAGE AS A REMEDY.

Tiere is now no restriction of marriage,

says the Journal of the American Medical

Association, except in the pronounced

idiotic and raving maniac. No one is so

diseased or deformed, or crippled, or defec-

tive in mind or morals, but may marry and

become a parent of degenerate, helpless

children, as far as the law is concerned.

While this is a sad reflection on the intelli-

gence and civilization of to-day, it reveals

a field' of reform which medical men of all

others should occupy at once. All medical

writers are unanimous in condeming

marriages between defective and disorded

persons, and yet public sentiment would

not sustain to-day any special laws of re-
striction. Obviously this is one of the
great fields of prevention of disease, that
both medical men and legislators will
occupy in the near future. In a recent
lecture by Dr. Strachan before them edico-
psychological association of England, he
urges that one of the most prominent
causes of increase of insanity and nervous
diseases comes fron marriage. Never
counsel marriage as a remedy or means
of relief for neurotics or persons of defec-
tive heredity. Elevate and dignify marri-
age as a means to raise the race in every
way from its childhood age. Although
Utopia is far away, their are evident signs
of progress towards it, and when marriage
becomues a subject of strict legislation a
long stride forward will be taken.



EDITORIAL NOTES.

THE "BETTER PAY" Of Medical officers of
local boards of heahh is a subject which might
well and profitably engage the attention of the
public. Medical officers are a very badly paid
class, and in an age when ail professional people
are expected to live in a certain style, physicians,
in commcn justice to their families, cannot well
afford to give their time and hardly earned skill
for nothing, or almost nothing, as the great
majority of health officers do, ail in Canada in-
deed, except in two or three of the largest cities,
where they are forced to give ail their time to
the onerous duties of their office, and even here
they get but mean pay as compared with that
of much less valuable officers. Think of the
City of Toronto paying at the rate of less than
two cents per head of her population to ber
Medical officer for preventing disease !

BUT LITTLE GLORY is attached to the office,

and as a class, or a large portion of it, it is to
be hoped the members of the profession are too
philanthropic, professional and dignified to
" stand " or bargain individually about the re-
muneration they shall receive, and they quietly
accept the position, and, as a rule, endeavor to
do their duty,-their best to fill the position, and
so to actually and directly reduce their own pri-
vate practice and means of livelihood. We
would respectfully urge upon municipal author-
ities, now that sanitary systems are becoming
well established in several of the provinces, local
boards of health numerous, the duties of the
medical officers fairly defined, and much good
is being accomplished by them, and moreover
as they have heretofore given their services for
the most part for little or nothing, that the sub-
ject ofbetter remuneration to these officers from
the public funds of the various municipalities be
taken into consideration. These philanthropic
laborers will then feel that their services are ap-
preciated, and they will have more " heart " to
make every possible effort for the public weal
in the way of preventing disease It will un-
doubtedly " pay " municipalities well to be more
liberal in this regard, to their medical officers.

TwO AND A-HALF CENTS per head of ber
population is about the rate paid by the capital
of the Dominion to her mnedical officer ;-
Toronto less than two cents. It is hardly a
matter of wonder that epidemic diseases prevail
and that the death rate is high in these cities.

Each city pays at the rate of at least from 0V

two dollars per head of population for in
treatment :-a cent for prevention to a dolla
cure. Toronto pays probably at least a 1
dollars a year for medical attendance, îned<j
and nursing, and Ottawa, probably, a hun
and fifty thousand dollars (there is a much to
proportion of medical practitioners in Tou
than in Ottawa) thirty or forty times as nIcL
the costs of the respective health departIlme
Do the people really believe, have theY i
learned, ihat an ounce of prevention is Wt
pound of cure ?

THF QUESTION of how best to dispose of

garbage of cities and towns is engaging the
tention of sanitaryofficers ail over the contl
The Boston Board of Health reports sensil
on this question. It costs that city more t
$oo,ooo to collect the garbage, most of wb
is from the kitchen, and the Board coflteP
that it should be burned in the kitchen and 5
this expense.

IT IS A MISTAKE to throw the kitchen re
fresh upon the fire, for then the combustiO
imperfect, and very offensive odors are giveP y
It should always be placed in a recept
specially arranged for the purpose at the sto
The ordinary heat of the stove will dry Ott
moisture and leave charcoal, which mnay
burned like other fuel. There are •Se
patented devices already in the market for 0
purpose. One of them is obtained only io
construction of the stove, and consists of a
ceptacle in the side of the stove in whichb
garbageis put, completely desiccated, and t
dumped into the fire. Another consists
small pail arranged for the purpose, it cal t
applied to any stove, and is said to answet
needs well.

THE AMOUNT of heat necessary to dest
tuberculous virus in milk, has been engad"
the attention of M. Bang. He found that
F was the lowest degree permissable, but
in 212 F, water boiling point, there is pet <
safety. This corresponds with the well ko0
conclusions of MM. Chauvau and Arloing.
Bang fed rabbits and hogs on tuberculous5t
heated to various temperatures. Rabbits'Iî
drank this milk unheated died of intense
tinal tuberculosis. Of six drinking it at 17
none showed any trace of the disease after
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the ' on post-mortem. Pigs which drank
lick unheated died tuberculous. Those

l(s drank it heated to 149 F were tubercu-
evidto a less degree, and he found indisputable

h f the disease in those which drank
fore eated to 158 F. While it is safest there-

ret boil the milk, a temperature a few
taree short of this, which will not so alter the

(eealt may in all probability be relied upon,
ture t'1 Y if it be retained at this tempera-t
her or 15 or 20 minutes ; in which case a

OlTeter would be required.

hadt I J nUTTER from the milk of a cow which
inloctberculosis of the udder, three rabbits were
disa iated by M. Bang and all died of the
(f twe, This butter was nixed with the food
a re rahbits one of them ate the mixture with
ble lsh, the other avoided il as much as possi-
the' After three months thev were killed and
t
he 0st-.mortemi provcd the last to lie free of
dzenisease, while in the other were found a
tube Ulcers in the stomach and intestines,
aid Cles In a mesenteric gland, the kidneys,

vi g9t ; the beginningof the disease being
y in the intestines.

rece toN, an eminent French physician, has
ac% Y published, in the Union Medicale, an
car

0 t Of some careful researches which he has
4po tOt respecting the effects of tobacco
Ses the Stomach. ie finds that tobacco les-
corne contractility of the muscles which partly
dilat e the wa'Is of this organ, thus producing
anoth on Of the stomach and indigestion;
Char er important addition to the long list of
thige s which physicians have brought against

Poison.

hav dCience a writer says, that while as yet we
c 'scovered no way of avoiding contagion

to Comes to us in the air, we are beginning
[lot IOut the important fact that the air does
the aCoe contaminated with bacteria unless
he are allowed to dry. Recent investigations,
teria .d, have shown a smaller number of bac-
ofa n the air of a well-kept sewer than in that

Poorly-ventilated schoolroom.

ACCORbING to the Archives De Medecine
e the German army has the lowest-athrte 3.97 per 1,000, while the Spanish
the hige
her highest, 13,40 per 1.ooo. Next after

oany coes Belgium, with a mortality of
4 hen Great Britain, 5.13 ; France, 6.o6
hal 'a-Hungary, 6.94 ;Italy, 7.74; and

.Pai ussia, whose 8-88 brings ber next to
ary t The most prevalent malady--pulmon-
Cer e Irculos-counts more patients in the

D ar y, however, than in the French.

u Rev. S. Bridenbaugh in the Sanitary
reports that. when he was pastor of a

ch01d toWn in Pennqylvanin, the corpse of a
at had died ordiphther;a was "un view"

for three days in a house opposite the public
schoel, when over oo of ber schoolfellows as
well as many other persons visited il. More
than 150 persons conracted the disease, and 40
of thett (lied.

THEt!t FAITH of certain Bangor believers in

the powers of the so-called clairvoyant physi-

cians, who required only a lock of hair from the

patient before prescribing, has been shaken by

a recent incident. A number 'of wags in a

near-by town cut a few locks of fine hair from a
dog's tail and sent it by mail to a well-known
Bangor clairvoyant, signing a lady's naine to
the letter. After a few days a reply came from
the doctor, declaring she had some serious
ittternal trouble, which could be cured only by
placing herself under his care or that of his wife.
lie further said that allopathic malpractice had
caused ber trouble. The young men are now
of course having a good-deal of fun over the
event.

TUHE RESIDENTS of a rural community in the

Quaker State, an exchange reports, who, failing

to convince ;one of their neighbors of the

necessity for personal cleanliness (in which be

was sadly lacking), recently took him by force
out of his room, carried him to the stable of
the hotel, stripped him, threw his clothes away,
and gave him the most vigorous bath be ever
had : scrubbing him with horse brushes until
the blood started in places, and then poured
water over him by the bucketful. Personal
cleanliness will probably be less of a "lost art"
in that particular community in the furure.

AT THE MEETING, this month, of the Ameri-

can Medical Association in Washington a com-
mittee was appointed to petition Congress to
create a Cabinet offictr to be :alled the Secre-
tary of Public Uealth, having supervision over
State medicine and general hygiene, the man-
agement of epidemics, the regulation of the
laws of medical education and the restriction of
immigration ; all were active factors in govern-
ment, and as such need a Cabinet representative.

IN TORONTo the newly appointed medical

officer is stirring up the dry bones of the author-

ities and inaugurating sonie useful reforms. He

has been investigating the milk supply of the

city, and has found a much worse state of
affairs than had been suspected It is stated
that there are cases where milk is sent to the
city from cows in the last stage of tuberculosis.

IN OTTAwA some dirty " puddles " are being

stirred up by aggrieved individuals, and the

medical officer is being handled somewhat

roughly through the local press. There have
been writing and wnrds enough surelv. It is
to be loped sule useful action wili result.
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MANY READERS of this JOURNAL may be
undecided where to go for the hot summer holi-
days, or physicians where to send patients.
The Queen's Royal Hotel is a delightful resort
situated at Niagara-on-the-Lake, and of which
Messrs. McGaw and Winnett, of the Queen's
Hotel, Toronto, are the proprietors. It will
open for the season on June 2oth. As a family
hotel the Queen's Royal makes a very desirable
residence for the summer months, being situated
in a private park, with tennis and croquet
lawns. good fishing, bathing, boating, etc.

LATELY published experiences of the Penn-
sylvania Hospital illustrate an important point
for medical officers and others to remember. It
is clearly shown that typhoid patients brought to
hospital before the end of the first week, unless
suffering from a very virulent type, are likely to
recover. Parallel cases brought in during the
second week show three times the mortality. A
simple climax is completed by the following
clear and concise statement :--" When brought
in the third week the mortality is terrific ; it is
a miracle if the patient does not die." These
striking facts are borne out by the experiences
of fever hospitals in Great Britain. To move
such patients then after the first week is very
dangerous.

DUST is the grent conveyer of micro-organ-
isms. At 2 A.M., when a city is most quiet,
the fewest germs are to be found in the air ; at
8 A.M., the industry of domestic servants and
dustmen has already made the air teem with
germs. At 2 P.M., the proportion has again
greatly fallen ; at 7 P.M., it is once more high,
for many houses are being " tidied up "; besides
sundry kitchen operations are unhygienic. Thus
the " small hours," unfavorable in many respects
to patients hovering between life and death, are
the least septic of the twenty-four. The day
proportions indicate that household duties cause
more septic diffusion than is excited by traffic
and industry.

MARY ALLEN WEST says, " Keep thyself
pure" is God's command. Purity is freedom
from all that contaminates and defiles ; this
both in regard to diet and externpl cleanliness.
Whether it shall be secured for the children
depends largely upon the care taken of them
by the parents There seems to be a .close
connection between cleanliness and purity of
heart or mind. God's way of teaching
purity to his ancient people (rather, His
way of making it an ingrained part of their na-
ture), was by the washings in clean water ; the
robes of the priests of "fine linen clean and
white;" the perfect cleanliness of all vessels
used in His sanctuary, the "wtthout spot or
blemish" required of every sacrifice ofiered to
Him.

NOTES ON CURRENT LITERAIUf

THE ODD TITLE, "Our Grandfathers died¢
Young," will doubtless call much attentioo,
Mrs. H. M. Plunkett's article in the June t
lar Science Monthly. The essay descri e
progress in sanitation which has doubi tIr
average length of life in civilized countries
in a few hundred years. A great nurnbe1
curious customs are included in a renarki
readable essay on "Survivals from Marriagepi
Capture" which Lieutenant-Colonel A. 13•
will contribute to the number.

THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED of May
gives a good portrait, full page, of the
Speaker of the House [of Commons, the
Peter White, with numerous pleasing sketo
of the recent opening of the new Parliarne
The enterprise displayed by the publishe
this excellent weekly certainly deserves suc
and can hardly fail to secure it.

THE METHODIST MAGAZINE for Ma Y
tinues a number of articles of special interel
connection with the Methodist Centennial-
is an account of a recent visit to Epworthý'et
cradle of Methodism, by the Rev. E. N.
B.A., with ten engravings of the old t
rectoryand church. Rev. Geo. J. Bond, •3it

gives an illustrated account of a recent vi
Ephesus, and of his exploration of the r01
the famous temple of Diana. Dr. Daniel
Superintendent of the Asylum for the 11Or
Toronto, contributes a paper on " Popular
lusions about Insanity and the Insane."

THE COSMOPOLITAN for June "starts a
pace" in the handicap for magazine honors.
personal element enters largely into its cOt •e

tion, and an impression of beautiful wofco
the first received by the reader of it. The fr

2Joopiece is a portrait of Madame de PompW
and pertains to a bright sketch of a sU g
spent in the home of that famous woflaiI
Amelie Rives and ber guests. A very plea9p
insight into theattractiveness of Japanese W*0
is given, illustrated by a large number of phtbt
graphs of pretty faces. An article describe5 i
work of Gustave Doré, with elaborate en -st
ings of the masterpieces of that wonderful at
S. G. W. Benjamin, ex-Minister to Persia, it
the true story of Noor Mahal, the Light Of1 1o
Harem, celebrated by Thomas Moore in ' t
Rookh, illustrated from Oriental sources. 15
of the most valuable articles of the numb [ Y
contributed Ly Mr. Abner L. Frazer to
literature of the farmers' movement, bright
by a series of cartoons. The Cosmiopo
prize of $200 for the best article on "the n
of the farmer, his hours of labor, and.
national legilation necessary to his prospertyl
was awarded by the judges to this gentieife
This is a most excellent magazine. (Cosro '>
litan Pub. Co., Madison Sq., New York; 254


